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DESIGN CHALLENGE

PROBLEM
● How might we help event goers easily access information in digital spaces that will promote city exploration?

SOLUTION
● A mobile first easy to use interactive map that helps event goers navigate and better explore their city, along with an informative list 

of restaurants, shops, and points of interests on the route.

INSIGHT
● CicLAvia’s current interactive map is hard to use and overwhelming to look at, especially during the mobile experience which is most 

important to the participants who are on their phones during the event. 

● We learned in a survey, CicLAvia participants want more information on things to do, see, and eat in the area, but 80% of them do 
not use or know about CicLAvia’s current interactive map.

● Out of all of the interactive maps on the market, Proxi is the best option for CicLAvia. It has the cleanest UI, great customizable 
options, intuitive features that will save CicLAvia’s staff’s time, and it will be completely free for CicLAvia. 

● CicLAvia participants at the Dec, 4th event loved our solution. They found it clear, informative, and a great place to find small 
businesses along the route to support. Many event goers said they would be using it during their time at CicLAiva, and hope to 
continue to use it at events to come.



METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW

PHASE 3
Physical Prototype

PHASE 1
Secondary Research

During this phase, we conducted heuristic 
evaluation of the website and interactive map, 

competitive analysis, and netnography.

We tested our findings by building a physical 
prototype of a customizable itinerary that we 

tested during the CicLAvia event.

We surveyed 43 people at the CicLAvia event 
and asked them 18 questions about their 

experience and CicLAvia’s interactive map. 

PHASE 4
Survey

PHASE 2
Interviews

We interviewed 5 subject matter experts 
consisting of people who used to or 

currently work for CicLAvia.

CicLAvia Oct 9th event



METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW

PHASE 3
User Testing

PHASE 1
Secondary Research

During this phase, we explored mapping 
platforms and created a competitive analysis. 

At the event we conducted user testing with 
11 participants and collected insights.

We implemented these insights into our 
prototype.

PHASE 4
Final Iteration

PHASE 2
Prototype

We settled on using Proxi and created a 
prototype website that included a list of 

shops, restaurants, and points of interest.

CicLAvia Dec 4th event



INTERACTIVE MAP
INSIGHTS



Overwhelming amount of spots

INTERACTIVE MAP



INTERACTIVE MAP

Overwhelming amount of spots

Map is small and cut off

Overwhelming amount of spots



INTERACTIVE MAP

Locations aren’t updated

Map is small and cut off

Overwhelming amount of spots



INTERACTIVE MAP

Map is hard to find

Locations aren’t updated

Map is small and cut off

Overwhelming amount of spots



PROTOTYPE



PROTOTYPE IDEATION

We wanted to test if CicLAvia participants even want an interactive map.

To do this, we created a 
customizable itinerary for users 
to make during the event. Using 
the current interactive map we 
created a list of businesses and 
places. We also provided a map 
where we circled the locations 
they picked, then took a polaroid 
of them and taped it to their 
itinerary to leave them with a 
memory of CicLAvia. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/12U7UpFZJArZOf1G3ldezpatzQ74liyAa/preview


ITINERARY OPTIONS

PROTOTYPE IDEATION

ITINERARY BACK

ITINERARY FRONT

AUDRA

LITTLE SISTERS

OTHER BOOKS

FARMERS MARKET



PROTOTYPE RESULTS

● People loved the concept - validating the need 
and want for information on businesses along 
the route.

● People wanted recommendations for cool 
things in the area, and wanted someone to 
point them in the direction to go. 

● A handful of people asking for vegan options
● Many just wanted a physical copy of the map, 

and asked us for directions to water station and 
bike repairs. 

● People were excited about the polaroid, and 
being able to take home a memory from their 
experience. 



USER SURVEY RESULTS

60%
People have been to 

CicLAviA before

83%
Have been to the 

website

80%
Have never seen the 

interactive map

Why have reoccuring CicLAvia participants 
never seen the interactive map?

Out of 43 survey participants



90.5% of survey participants are 
interested in a list of businesses 
participating in the event



FUTURE EXPERIENCE 

JOURNEY MAP

ENTER ENGAGE EXIT EXTEND

1. User visits website to get 
event info

2. Sees interactive map 
button 

1. Clicks on interactive map
2. Explores locations and 

looks for discounts

1. Attends event and visits 
locations they were 
interested in

2. Gets a discount on food

1. Subscribes to the mailing list 
for future events

2. Goes back to locations they 
visited during event



WEBSITE
INSIGHTS



NETNOGRAPHY

The community loves CicLAvia events



Card Sort

CARD SORT
3 users reorganized CicLAvia’s navigation 
and all 3 users moved these pages:

Home

Shops Sign UpStoriesEvent Route 
Rules

Sponsor Media
Ways to 

Give
About

History

Impact

FAQ

Board

Staff

Job 
Openings

Past Events

Field 
Guides to

Local 
Businesses

CicLAvia 
Explores

Discover 
Your

Local PArk

L.A. AI 
Fresco

Are E-Bikes 
Allowed? 
Vehicle 
Rules at 
CicLAvia 

CicLAvia 
Rules

Metro 
Guide to 

Biking (PDF)

CicLAvia 
Store

10th 
Anniversary 
Bandanas

Stories

YouTube 
Channel

Volunteer

Mailing List

Sponsors + 
Partners

Become a 
Sponsor

Make a
Donation

Give 
Monthly

Give Today

Flickr Photo

Awards

10 years of 
CicLAvia

Anniversary
Accolades

News
Highlight

Become a 
Street Star

Set Up Your 
Own

Facebook 
Fundraiser

Donate a 
Car

To CicLAvia

Flickr Photos

Field Guide to Local Businesses

CicLAvia Explores

YouTube Channel

LA Fresco

Make a Donation

Anniversary Accolades

Become a Street Star

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vGkdvkso_sarRqD8ggQorU9cNC0nHlFkBrDVfj1FDvk/edit?usp=sharing


Overwhelming navigation

WEBSITE EVALUATION

Heuristic Evaluation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yQWkLGfzOQXPVA6VuTNiiSltfShdZrx_6yl3w5fSXWE/edit?usp=sharing


Overwhelming navigation

WEBSITE EVALUATION

Donation buttons get lost

Heuristic Evaluation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yQWkLGfzOQXPVA6VuTNiiSltfShdZrx_6yl3w5fSXWE/edit?usp=sharing


Overwhelming navigation

WEBSITE EVALUATION

Donation buttons get lost

Lack of images

Heuristic Evaluation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yQWkLGfzOQXPVA6VuTNiiSltfShdZrx_6yl3w5fSXWE/edit?usp=sharing


Overwhelming navigation

WEBSITE EVALUATION

Donation buttons get lost

Purpose is unclear

Lack of images

Heuristic Evaluation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yQWkLGfzOQXPVA6VuTNiiSltfShdZrx_6yl3w5fSXWE/edit?usp=sharing


COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS

STRENGTHS

Broad audience 
Good reputation 
Data informed impact

OPPORTUNITIES

Storytelling
Monthly donation tiers
Venmo donations

WEAKNESSES

Lack of nonprofit language on site
Donate button isn’t noticeable 
No auto-fill on donation form

THREATS

People don’t donate because they
don’t know it’s a nonprofit
CicLAvia’s impact goes unnoticed 



INTERVIEW
INSIGHTS



"The website's hero completely 
undersells itself. CicLAvia is so much 

more than an open street event."
- Julie Lacouture



"Making sure the mobile experience, 
especially for this organization, is spot on. 

Put mobile first."
- Mario Rini



"The website was developed and 
unable to update because they were 

using hard code."
- Rachel Burke



RACHEL BURKE
ALISSANDRA VALDEZ

EXPERT INTERVIEWS

Chief Program Officer, CicLavia | Event Producer, CicLavia

MEISHA RAINMAN
Chief Impact Officer, CicLavia

JULIE LACOUTURE
Consultant for NPOs

Liked how the 
route map was first 
on the homepage

There is a website 
audit, but it was never 

implemented

Story needs to be 
told through the 
participant’s view



STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK

WHAT THEY WONDERED

WHAT THEY LIKED

● Clear actionable points 
● Examples of successful digital spaces
● Detailed observations 
● Roadmap for improvements 

● How to make the list of businesses 
inclusive to all on the route 

● How to integrate the “Local Gems” 
page into to the map

● Us to move forward with the map
● Not to prioritize the website because 

they plan to overhaul it

WHAT THEY WANTED

WHAT THEY WISHED

● Number of total surveys 
● Comparison of website audits
● Information on other mapping platforms



Free - Easy to use 
- Collaborative

- Shows unrelated 
locations on map

Free for Nonprofits - Great UI
- Customization

- Start up, small 
team

$71/month - Data
- Customization

- Very pricy

$20/month - Based on Google 
Maps

- Old interface

$16/month - Low budget 
- Non-technical

- Can’t build routes 

MAP COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS 

PRICE PROS CONS



FINAL INSIGHTS



INSIGHT #1

Multiple users struggled with finding 
bathrooms and event parking in the past and 
wanted to see this feature added in our next 
iteration. 

Bathrooms & Parking



INSIGHT #2

Users wanted more filter options, like having 
the ability to filter restaurants by Outdoor 
Seating so they can make sure their bike is 
safe while they are eating.

Categories & Filters



INSIGHT #3

As we walked along the route we noticed 
multiple businesses that were missing from 
our's and CicLAvia's map.

These places had incorrect information on 
Google or were missing entirely.

Missing Businesses



INSIGHTS SUMMARY

1. Interactive map is hard to use. The map:
a. Has an overwhelming amount of spots.
b. Small and cut off.
c. Has many locations that are not updated.
d. Hard to find.

2. Our prototype showed that people are 
interested in finding things to do in the area, 
validating the need and want for an 
interactive map.

3. Many just wanted a physical copy of the 
map, and asked us for directions to water 
station and bike repairs. 

4. 60% of the people we surveyed have been to 
other CicLAvia events before, 83% of them 
have been to CicLAvia’s website, yet 80% 
have never seen the interactive map.

5. Three users reorganized CicLAvia’s navigation 
in the card sort and all users recategorized the 
location of 8 pages.

6. 90.5% of survey participants are interested in 
a list of businesses participating in the event.

7. The community loves CicLAvia events and 
does not hesitate to share on social media.



8. "The website was developed and unable to 
update because they were using hard code." 
- Rachel Burke

9. It’s good that the route map is first on the 
home page.

10. There is a website audit, but it was never 
implemented.

11. Story needs to be told through the 
participant’s view. CicLAvia’s website shows:

a. Overwhelming navigation.
b. Not prominent donation buttons.
c. Lack of images.
d. Purpose is unclear.

12. Competitive analysis made it clear that among 
other NPOs, CicLAvia has a very broad 
audience and good reputation, but it lacks 
non-profit language on the website and 
doesn’t present as many donation options as 
other NPOs.

13. "The website's hero completely undersells 
itself. CicLAvia is so much more than an open 
street event." - Julie LaCouture

14. "Making sure the mobile experience, 
especially for this organization, is spot on. Put 
mobile first." - Mario Rini

INSIGHTS SUMMARY continued



15. After the midterm presentation, stakeholders 
wanted us to move forward with the map and 
not to prioritize the website redesign. 

16. An extensive competitive analysis of mapping 
platforms resulted in us going forward with 
Proxi.

17. After testing the map at the December 4th 
event, we found out: 

a. Map needs restrooms and parking.
b. Users wanted more filter options, like 

having the ability to filter by Outdoor 
Seating or filter by Hubs.

c. Multiple businesses were missing from the 
map.

INSIGHTS SUMMARY continued



INSPIRATIONS



INSPIRATIONS

An interactive map that is more readable and 
usable. Locations are categorized more 
clearly and the map displays well on mobile.

MAP



INSPIRATIONS

Another map platform with a clean modern 
look and a list of businesses.

MAP



OPPORTUNITIES SUMMARY

1. MORE SMALL BUSINESSES
An in-person outreach team could find and 
make note of these small businesses

2. ADVERTISE THE INTERACTIVE MAP
Make the interactive map more findable along 
the route with signs and QR codes

3. ADD TO CICLAVIA’S WEBSITE
Our solution could be integrated into CicLAvia's 
website.

1. EASIER MAP FOR USERS
Find and implement a well designed and easy to 
use mapping platform

2. ADVERTISE THE INTERACTIVE MAP
Draw attention to the interactive map on the 
homepage in order for more users to know about it

3. CREATE QR CODE TO ADVERTISE THE 
MAP

4. CREATE A PAGE FOR LIST OF 
BUSINESSES

MIDTERM FINAL



STORIES



INTERVIEW 1

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1k7g5SJTnQ7js2atjC6LQT_miUo5QiXWj/preview


INTERVIEW 2

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1M6rv5LmSg7de4oCQEP_kkT16x-hpI7RP/preview


INTERVIEW 3

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1bIv_5vlXNRRnpO0NtiNEuhR9mCDNA9cX/preview


INTERVIEW 4

https://docs.google.com/file/d/11j3IE9blsyjzpnMTzdUiLAUoN3k6p6kt/preview


INTERVIEW 5

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1m_b_aCtnzkFk397QKOazpxsx6ehZaQ9F/preview


INTERVIEW 6

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1PLjb-MVt_DRJkmOlVpfhbkIj371Mj8Va/preview


THANK YOU


